
About Draft Certificates

Draft certificates are a feature of FIVE that offer the following advantages:

 You can modify progress without having to delete and re-issue the certificate, allowing you to experiment with 
progress amounts, as well as incrementally modify progress over multiple sessions. 

 You don’t have to replace attachments after modifying progress, since you don't have to delete and re-issue a 
certificate for progress modifications to take affect.

 FIVE doesn’t make a project database snapshot for draft certificates, saving time and space.

Important Notes

Only 1 draft certificate can be active per project, and no further certificates can be issued until the active draft is either 
finalized or deleted.

When a draft certificate is active, any modifications you make to the progress of items on the Contracts, Orders, and/or 
Progress Items tabs will apply to the draft certificate. The active draft must be finalized before you begin updating 
progress items for the next certificate.

Creating a Draft Certificate

To create a draft certificate, you start with the same progress workflow as you are already familiar with:

1. On the Contracts, Orders, and/or Progress Items tabs, update the progress values for each item as required by the 
progress billing.

2. On the Certificates tab, on the New Item Row, click the  icon in the action cell. Default values for the next certificate 
will be filled-in automatically.

3. Make adjustments to the new item row cells as required, and then click the  icon in the action cell. The following 
window appears:
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You have the following options:

 Create DRAFT Item
Choose this option if you want to take advantage of the new draft feature. A new certificate row will be added to your 
list, but progress won’t be finalized (meaning that any subsequent changes to progress will be applied to this draft 
certificate). 

A snapshot of the project state will not be made until the draft is eventually finalized.

 Create FINAL Item
Choose this option to issue a final certificate. Progress on all items will be certified (meaning any subsequent changes 
to progress will be applied to the next certificate). 

A snapshot of the project state will also be made. Before the draft feature was introduced, this was the normal 
behaviour of the software.

 Cancel
Choose this option to cancel the operation. No changes will be made to your project.

If you don’t want to see these options again, select the Always perform the selected action option, and then click Create
DRAFT Item or Create FINAL Item. Future certificates will always be created using the selected action.

If you’ve chosen the Always perform the selected action option, but have changed your mind and want to have a choice

again, press and hold the Shift key and click the  icon in the new item row when you are creating your next certificate 
to see the options window.



Identifying Draft Certificates

When you open a project that has an active draft certificate, the following message will appear to remind you that any 
changes you make to progress items will apply to the current active draft rather than the next certificate:

When you are working with the project and a draft certificate is active, the location bar will indicate you are in the draft 
state as follows:

When in report view on the Certificates tab, the  Draft icon will appear in the action cell on the row of a draft certificate
when the row is not selected. For example:

When in report view, the  Finalize Draft icon will appear in the action cell on the row of a draft certificate when the row
is selected. For example:



Lastly, in form view for a draft certificate, the word DRAFT will appear in large letters across the form. For example:

Emailing and Export Draft Certificate PDFs

You can send draft certificates as e-mail attachments, or export them to PDF files in the same way as any other form, 
however you will be prompted to confirm that you want to distribute a draft certificate as opposed to a final certificate. 
For example:



We recommend that you should never distribute drafts outside your organization. This is a precaution to help you avoid 
the following scenario:

• You distribute a draft certificate

• You subsequently do not finalize the draft.

• A few weeks later, you begin modifying progress items for the next certificate, but you forget that you didn't 
finalize the previous draft (and miss the interface cues).  The progress modifications will apply to the active draft 
instead of the next certificate, and you will have to restore the old values, finalize the certificate, and then re-
modify progress.

Finalizing Draft Certificates

1. Click the row of the draft certificate that you want to finalize.

2. In the action cell, click the  icon. Confirm the action, and all progress will be certified (meaning all subsequent 
changes to progress will be applied to the next certificate), and a project snapshot will be made. Example:

Deleting Draft Certificates

1. Click the row of the draft certificate that you want to delete.

2. In the action cell, click the  icon. Confirm the action, and the draft certificate will be removed from the list.
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